CONTINOUS QUALITY CHECK
SAP CQC DVM EXPERT ANALYSES
INFORMATION SHEET FOR SERVICE DELIVERY

As a result of highly interconnected systems (internal and external) and business requirements for instant data availability, data volumes continue to grow and grow. Just adding disks to SANs and storage subsystems over time sometimes worsens the situation, for example, system management can become more and more difficult or performance may decrease.

Data Volume Management within the SAP Enterprise Support service portfolio helps you to set up and monitor a data volume management strategy that defines how to manage and reduce future data growth and reduce existing database size by following a holistic approach that considers both Memory and Disk size growth patterns and integrates the following options: data avoidance, data summarization, data deletion, data Archiving and Technical reduction measures that emerge with the introduction of the HANA database.

AT A GLANCE

Key Features
The SAP CQC Expert Analysis service provides a detailed analysis of the top priority “DVM focus objects” in terms of the available data reduction methodologies. The analysis results and recommendations will be documented in a service report for customers reference.

Benefits
Data volume management within the SAP Enterprise Support service portfolio helps to reduce the total cost of ownership (TCO) by minimizing the database in memory / on disk size and/or the monthly data growth of SAP systems and SAP system landscape solutions.

When to Use
This service is directly linked to an agreed focus (1-3 objects) identified within the SAP CQC DVM Potential – Evaluation service.

DELIVERY IN DETAIL
The SAP CQC DVM Expert Analyses service is usually delivered remotely. The DVM Expert runs a detailed analysis of the focus table(s) / table group(s) to identify any data reduction potential, such as data avoidance or data archiving, and in order to detect and document possible dependencies and business relations.

Preparation and prerequisites
The customer and service consultant identified the need for this service based on the findings of the related CQC for DVM Potential – Evaluation service. They agreed on the top relevant “DVM Focus Object”.

Main contacts: DVM Topic Owner, Basis Administrator, Functional Expert

Delivery (Remote only)
The continuous quality checks are delivered remotely.

Follow-up
After the remote service delivery, you receive a service report. The report includes all details for the analyzed objects regarding the available and recommended data reduction methods to directly optimize existing activities or input for your upcoming DVM projects.